
FLOWER
AND-

z

VEGETABLE

SEEDS.
When you purchase of 

us you buy satisfaction 
and your money’s worth 
—at the one price.

Best Reliable
SEEDS.
VEGETABLE

SEEDS.
PEAS,

BEANS,

CABBAGE,

BEET,

CARROT,

TURNIP & LETTUCE
RADISH, /

VEGETABLE
MARROW,

LAVENDER,

SUMMER SAVOURY,

SHALLOTS.

POTATOES.
ECLIPSE,

RUSSET QUEEN, 

DALHOUSIE,

THE FACTOR.

Lawn Grass.
Gladiolus

Bulbs.

vegetable
Seeds

in packets, 20c. dozen.

FLOWER

SEEDS.
SWEET PEAS, _ 
STOCKS, . i. 

ASTERS, VBi 

MIGNONETTE.

In Flower Seeds in 
packages we offer you 
the choicest assortment 
known, and fully guar
antee them.
Per dozen packages, 20c

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, May 7.
An attempt to wreck St. Paul's Ca

thedral, was made yesterday. The 
verger, who conducts sight-seers 
through the édifice, when making hie 
rounds, noticed a ticking sound near 
the High Altar, He found a heavy 
parcel done up In brown paper, and 
Immediately .placed It In water, It 
wae passed to the police, who found 
a suffragette paper wrapped up with 
the bomb. Two other bombs were 
found elsewhere In the city. Shortly 
after the St. Paul discovery, a simil
ar bomb was found on the steps of a 
newspaper office In Fleet Street, and 
a canister, believed to contain ex
plosives. was picked up on the steps 
of a wholesale drug establishment 
near St. Paul’s. The arson squad 
this morning burned down the pav- 
illion in tlie cricket field at Bishop’s 
Park. Fulham, also set fire to an un
occupied house in Finchley. No 
trace of the criminals who set fire to 
St. Catherine's Church, has been 
found. A woman arrested was dis
charged for want of proof.

LONDON, May 7.
To-day’s bulletin says that the 

Duchess of Connaught had a better 
night, and her condition this morning 
was somewhat improved. The Court 
is in gloom over the admitted relapse. 
The Duke has given up all engage
ments. public and private. Against 
their wishes, but at the earnest re
quest of the Duke, the King and 
Queen are not curtailing their ar
duous diily programme, but are do
ing the most possible to keep things 
going for the sake of trade. The 
Duke had great difficulty in persuad
ing the King to keep his engagements 
at the Newmarket races, where he 
had promised to pass three days.

LONDON, May 7.
The debate on the Franchise Bill, 

yesterday, which resulted in its de
feat by 47 votes, showed that the suf
fragettes had done great harm to 
women's franchise so far as Parlia
ment is concerned. Last session's 
concilliation Bill was rejected by only 
a small majority compared with yes
terday's. Previous bills have passed 
the second reading, though they nev
er reached a further stage, Recent 
police court disclosures of plans by
the so-called militants, far surpass
ing in magnitude anything yet at
tempted, and the burning of St. Cath
erine's Church, undoubtedly influen
ced nianv members to vote against 
the Bill.

PARIS. May T.
King Alfonso arrived this morning 

with Premier Count di Romanones. 
President Poincare and Premier Bnr- 
thon. with all the members of the 
French Cabinet, were present to re
ceive the royal party at the station. 
The King and President drove to the 
Palace d'Orsay, talking animatedly. 
The whole route was lined with 
troops, 20,000 Infantry and 5,000 
cavalry being on duty. Immense 
crowds greeted the King with loud 
cheers. The visit Is regarded as a 
political event of great Importance, 
as It may be a prelude to a Franco- 
Spanlsh alliance. Seven arrests of, 
men who cheered for the anarchist 
Ferrer, shot In 1906, were made,

LONDON. May 7,
Miss Cross, whose Pekinese span

iel was poisoned, received a post card 
from Southampton on May 3rd, say
ing: “We ore very sorry your pretty 
dog must he sacrificed, but our rules 
are Inexorably forced. We are resolv
ed to stop at nothing now. Every 
Valuable prize-winner.and race-horse, 
such as the Derby winner, shall be 
maimed or destroyed until we get 
votes for women. You and other 
owners of valuable property ban only 
enjoy peace by helping us get votes." 
Signed, Monksrood. Miss Cross sent 
full particulars to Scotland Yard in 
an endeavor to trace the sender of the 
postal card.

NEW 'YORK. May 7. 
"Hanging Is the best and only cure 

for troublesome people," declared 
Sir Eric Swayne, "and that Is why 
British Honduras Is the most peace
ful country In Central America." Sir 
Eric has been Governor of British
Honduras for seven years, With 
Udÿ Swayne he arrived here on the 
g.e, Carrillo. Hence they go to Can
ada and then to England, as Sir Eric 
has been recalled. He suggested 
hanging English suffragettes who 
threw bombs.

LONDON, May 7.
Dr. Fletcher Little Introduced a 

“no treating" resolution at the Na
tional Liberal Club annual meeting. 
The members received the proposal 
coldly, many pronouncing It an In
sult. After a short discussion the 
previous question was put and car
ried by a large majority. So the 
question is shelved for another year.

LONDON, May 7.
H. F. Baxendale, managing director 

of the Poulsen Wireless Syndicate, 
said that although the contract with 
Canada for a wireless service be
tween Britain and Canada must be 
in operation within twelve months, he 
had no doubt that it would be in 
working order in September.

SYDNEY, May 7,< 
The painters who struck last week 

for $3 and a 9-hour day, went back 
to work this morning at the old wa
ges $2 75. The carpehters are still 
out’- and there is little prosi>ect of set
tlement, each side expecting the other 
to give In. ________

LONDON, May 7. 
Lewis Harcourt, who Is spoken of 

as the Duke of Connaught’s success
or, at Ottawa, Is descended from the 
Plantagenet monarchs. He was born 
in 1863, and was married to Miss 
Burns, a niece of Pierpont Morgan, 
in 1899. _______

WASHINGTON, May 7. 
Ambassador Sir Cecil Spring-Rice 

was formally, presented to President 
Wilson to-day, by Acting Secretary 
Moore. Sir Cecil read a brief address 
and the President made a short re-1 
spouse.

CLEAN!
Have You Prepared lor It ?
Spring is upon us, as is 

the annual

House-Clean.
The Thrifty Housewife will not 

be happy unless the best cleans
ing materials are used in order 
to make

THE WORK LIGHTER 
and

THE HOME BRIGHTER.

WHAT Soaps, Powders and 
Disinfectants are you using?

Get the Best—It is the cheap
est when HEALTH & CLEAN
LINESS are concerned.

Sunlight Soap.
None Better. No Rubbing. No 

Scrubbing. A child can use IT.

Lifebuoy Soap.
The lifebuoy thrown in the 

Nick of Time saves life. So 
does LIFEBUOY SOAP.

To-morrow—No! this very day 
ask your dealer for Lifebuoy 
Soap.
LEYERS Genuine Carbolic Soap 

—For Clothes, Linen, Flannels 
and Blankets.

Old Home Soap 
& Fine Pale Soap.

In bars for scrubbing.

Monkey Brand 
Soap.

Cleans and Polishes at the same 
time.

VIM.
If there's anything you find 

difficult to clean—TRY VIM.

LUX-
For Lace Curtains, White 

Goods, or other delicate fab-, 
rics.

Sunbeam Soap 
Powder

Should be in every household, 
for It gives every satisfaction.

Y Z, (Wise-Head,)
Royal Disinfectant Soap 

Powder.
Proves Itself the friend of 

HEALTH.

Swan Soap.
White Floating, for" the nursery.

Soft Soap,
(In Tins and Kegs.)

It may be used for all pur
poses such as Table CrocKery 
and Cutlery Kitchen Utensils, 
Cooking Vessels, &c„ &c„ where 
pungent soaps would be objec
tionable and unpleasant. ITS 
quality is uniformly the BEST,

Toilet Soaps
of many kind*,

Zulu, Lullaby, Velvet, Starlight, 
Plantol, &c„ &c., All healing 
the name of LEVER, as well as 
Domestic and Industrial Is a 
guarantee of PURITY and EX: 
CELLENCE.

“Scrubb's" Cloudy Ammonia. 
"Zotal” Disinfecting Fluid for 

Toilet Room, Drains and 
Sinks.

“Jeye’s” Fluid Is far more effica
cious than Carbolic Acid, and 
is non-poisonous.

“Sopolio," “Bon Ami.”
“Silver Smith’s Soap.” 
"Goddard’s" Plate Powder. 
“Wellington” Knife 'Polish. 
“Chiver’s” Cloth & Carpet Soap. 
“Globe” Metal Polish.
“Splendo” Metal Liquid Polish. 
“Adam’s" Furniture Polish. 
Liquid Veneer.
Washing Soda, Lye, Whiting. 
“Dustbane.”

Brushes,
Scrubbers, Stove, Shoe, Daubers, 
Kalaomine, Whitewash, Brooms, 
Hearth and Whisks.

ELLIS a CO,
Limited.

203 Water Street.
W. A. ELLIS, Agent, 

Lever Brothers, Ltd*
Port Sunlight

a p21,91,cod

Secluded Paths.
Restless and unsatisfied.
“Of what use is life?" 1 cried;
"All my wishes are denied,

All my duties trivial seem;
1 have energies, deem;
What I could be—oft I dream;

Yet I cannot see my way 
From this spot whereon 1 stay;
So hope fadeth day by day.

Then a voice was at my side;
"Let my conduct by thy guide." 
’Twas His voice, the Crucified,

“Thirty years unknown l"frod 
Galilee’s sequestered sod;
But my life was known, to God.

Dally, work at Joseph’s call,
Dally life ’mid duties small;
Yet I was the Lord of all.

Loved one, If thy life be true,
Thou a blessed work shalt do. 
Though unseen to mortal view.

I shall know it, I shall see.
When with willing heart and free 
Thou obedient art to Me.

All thy quiet life I know,
For 1 planned It long ago.

. Wouldst thou that It were not so?

1 have given all for thee,
Live thy quiet life for riie.
So it shall transfigured be.”

Now on these sweet words I rest, 
And have ceased my anxious quest, 
For the Master knoweth best.

Write Exams In
Dress Suit.

Paris Has Similar Tyranny Regarding 
Civil Service Posts.

London, April 26. — Outside the 
waiter’s profession one does not asso
ciate any high degree of industry with 
evening dress, and few men would 
care to assume this garb when sitting 
for a stiff examination, says the Daily 
Chronicle. However, the “Cri de 
Paris" reports that at a' recent com
petition for posts in the “Inspection 
des Finances" all the competitors ap
peared in dress suits. It seems that 
[or some unknown reason evening

dress has come to be regarded as in
sensible at these examinations, and 
no candidate has eevr proved bold
enough to run counter to the tradition. 
Yet the commencing salary for those 
who prove successful is only £72 a 
year.

We have had the same tyranny of 
dress at Oxford, where It was compul
sory to sit down and write for pub
lic examination six hours a day in a 
black coat, a white tie and a gown In 
order to achieve a degree. It took me 
half the time In laughing at myself 
properly gowned, with a white tie and 
writing Iambics In Greek.
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I Incongruities. |
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The man who 
pays a trifling 
tax Is always out 
with battle-ax, 
condemning this, 
denouncing that, 
and talking wild
ly through his 
hat. The man 
who doesn’t pay 
his debts, whose 
creditor In sor
row sweat», Is 

always finding signs of graft In public 
men, and guile and craft. The man 
who lets his weary wife do washing 
to sustain his life Is always active 
with his jaws discussing needful help
ful laws. The man who has no traps 
to guard has fifteen watchdogs In his 
yard which howl all night till neigh
bors weep or call for poison In their 
Bleep. The man who falls In all he
tiles on Home high office has his eye*;
oh. ho could guide the ship of state,
although he cannot pity the freight. 
The man who has a private Jug too 
often roasts the thirsty plug who bold
ly seeks the. shining bar where forty- 
rod and bitters are. Tho man who 
plays a quiet game in some resort un
known to fame Is angry when he hears 
of chaps who waste their substance 
playing craps. And some who preach 
tl.e love of man, the helping hand, the 
kindly plan, expounding divers creeds 
and gods, are stuck like beeswax to 
their wads.

Copyrlrht, 1911, hr 
ftorarw Matthew Adame

Self-Told Fairy Tales.
Baltimore, April 23 — That many 

normal people indulge In what he 
termed "autistic thinking," or seeing 
life in fantastic pictures, was the state
ment made by Professor E. Bleuler, of 
Zurich, Switzerland, at the Henry 
Phipps psychiatric clinic to-day.

’The normal man has his fairy tales 
when he has withdrawn from the 
world, when he dreams day dreams. 
At other time» he hides the fairy tale, 
not only from strangers, but from 
hitnself.

"To the Insane man the fairy tale 
Is real. He lives it. The understand
ing of autistic thinking is necessary 
to the study of morbid mental condi
tions. If we cannot heal the defective 
brain like we can a broken bone, we 
can at least send it out into the world 
Improved and able to earn a living."

GEO. KNOWUNG.

Fishing
BAMBOO

FISHING -g)- POLES, X,
12 feet, 5c.
16 feet, 9j. each.

Tackle
BAMBOO

JOINTED
RODS,

12 cents,
15 cents, 20 cents.

TROUT FLIES—All Leading Patterns.
Wool Body, 2c. ea. ; Silk Body, 5c., 7c. and 9c. each. 

Ashford’s Patent Fly Hooks, 9c. each.
Salmon Flies, all patterns, 30c. up.

TROUT and SALMON LINES.
Hemp Lines, 2c., 3c. and 4fc. each

Excelsior Oiled Silk Lines, 20 yards, 20c. each.
Waterproof Silk Lines, from 30c. to $4.50 each.

OUR LEADER.

REELS-
SPLIT BAMBOO FLY ROD, 3 piece and spare tip; full Nickel mounts. 
Corn Grip in wood form, 9 and 10 feet, 95c. each.
Horton’s Best Steel Fly Rods, $1.95 to $6.00.

11c., 15c., 18c., 25c., 30c.
40c., 45c., 55c., 60c., 70c., 90c. 

■Aluminum Multiplying Reels, 
$3.50 each.

Casting Lines, 5c., 8c., 10c. up to $1.20.
Floats, 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. up.

Baskets...................... 85c. to $3.40.
Fly Books from................. 30c. up

LANDING NETS and GAFFS.

G. KNOWLING.

C.L. March Co.. Ltd
Corner Water and Springdale Streets.

Have just opened a very large 
assortment of

Ladios’SHIRTWAISTS
in the very latest

AMERICAN STYLES
Including the MANNISH, with soft collar and cuffs.

The ROBESPIERE Collar, the ladies’ delight.
The MATINEE, with Linen Collar, plain and embroidered fronts. 

Also an assortment of LINGERIE WAISTS, from 50c. each up. 
And the very latest in Neckwear.

Don’t fail to call and inspect same. Prices right, considering qtial-

ity.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD
Corner of Water and Springdale Streets.

Giant Sunfish Captured
Is 50 Years Old, 10 Feet by 9 Feet, 

and Weighs 2,000 Pounds.
One of the largest and most aston

ishing marine wonders seen for some 
time has recently been brought to 
light from ocean depths. This Is a 
remarkable specimen of a giant sun- 
fish. It measures 10% feet from- tip 
to tip of his fins, is 9 feet long, and 
weighs nearly 2000 pounds. The great 
fish was captured In the Pacific Ocean 
off the California coast, and the skin 
has Just been mounted In New York 
for museum exhibition, says the 
Scientific American. Such huge fin- 
fish are rare, though some weighing 
from 500 to 800 pounds have been 
obtained, occaslonaly. The great fins 
are three feet long, and when swim

ming the upper one protrudes high out 
of th.e water. From certain ridges 
and folds developed on the body It Is

thought this specimen is about 50 
years old.

GLOUCESTER SCHOONER LOADS.
—The first of the American fleet to | 
visit the West Coast this year is the 1 
schooner John R. Bradley. She clear- J 
ed from Woods' Island yesterday for 1 
Gloucester with 600 barrels of herrng i 
and 70.000 lbs of codfish In salt bulk j 
for the Gorton Pew Company.

Or. de Van's Female PHI*
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

d'.'li are exceedingly powerful in regulating tbg 
generative portion of the female system. Refu_e 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van's sue sold at 
15 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address 
Tha Scebell Drug Oo.. H. Catharines. Olfcfc

GETTING BEADY NORTH. — All
the schooners around Twillingate are 
gettug ready for the fishing voyage on 
the north east coast. On May 2nd last 
year all the northern fleet had cleared.

FÜS SELL’S
FULL CREAM KSTf If1 
CONDENSED IvIlLA 

IS THE
CREAM OF MILKS
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